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Challenges in Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) of stabilised clay-based construction 26 

materials 27 

 28 

Abstract 29 

The preference of clay-based materials for sustainable construction is well-established. The 30 
establishment of sustainability credentials of emergent construction materials is very subjective, and 31 
most available tools are not fully equipped to deal with individual material systems, such as composite 32 
cement- or lime-based cementitious systems, including clay-based blocks and bricks. The main 33 
problem emanates from the challenges of the audit of each aspect of the material processing, and 34 
especially the quantification of the most relevant inputs into the composite product. The variability 35 
in material ingredients, and lack of data for each aspect of the manufacturing processes involved 36 
creates major challenges. Incorporation of materials with long and complex recycling processes 37 
further exacerbate the challenge. These incorporations create problems in terms of accurate material 38 
trails and data for input in a robust Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) of individual products. This paper 39 
reports on a simplified approach towards full LCA of seven clay-based brick products developed in 40 
UK (4) and Spain (3), based on known material data and estimated energy inputs in the 41 
manufacturing processes. The UK-based bricks comprise of Lower Oxford Clay (LOC), stabilised 42 
using combinations of hydrated lime, Ground Granulated Blast-furnace Slag (GGBS) and Portland 43 
cement (PC). In order to test the robustness of the proposed approach, results on UK-based bricks 44 
are compared with a parallel LCA on clay-based product developed in Spain. Finally, the clay-based 45 
products are compared with a typical Portland cement-based concrete block and fired clay brick. In 46 
the LCA, boundary conditions include fixed transport, thus attempting to factor only the material 47 
ingredients, their known atmospheric emissions, and estimated energy inputs during processing. 48 
Results suggest that the most challenging aspect in the undertaking of LCA is the availability of 49 
reliable input data. Results also show that there are numerous parameters that can reliably and 50 
corroboratively facilitate the comparison of performance, besides carbon dioxide emissions. 51 
 52 

Keywords: clay, life cycle analysis, stabilisation, soil, cementation, sustainability 53 

 54 

1 INTRODUCTION 55 

Sustainability is a complex term to define in a sufficiently or practical way so as to make 56 

it operative and there are wide-ranging insights into sustainability and its practices 57 

(Marcelino-Sádaba et al., 2015). It is a holistic, ambiguous, forward-thinking, global and 58 

normative concept. There have been attempts to achieve complex meshed tools for the 59 

assessment of sustainability, by using the many constituent characteristics of 60 

sustainability (Pope, 2006).  61 

 62 

With these difficulties in definition and differences in perception, the Kyoto Protocol 63 

(1995) has resulted in pressure on societies, through respective governments, to have 64 

enhanced concern for the environment and in a large number of initiatives and programs 65 

aimed at reducing the effects of human activities on the environment. The construction 66 

industry is one of the socio-economic sectors with the highest impact on the environment. 67 
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With concrete being the third most used substance in the world after air and water, 68 

attention has quickly turned to soil-based materials for applications that do not necessarily 69 

warrant excessively strong binding. Soil stabilisation involves the utilisation of chemical 70 

binders such as lime and/or Portland cement, whose manufacture consumes large 71 

quantities of precious natural raw material resources and energy, and has other negative 72 

impact. The manufacture of modern Portland cement for example produces 600-1000kg 73 

of atmospheric CO2 per tonne of cement produced, depending on production process, 74 

accounting for at least 5% of man-made CO2 emission in the atmosphere (The European 75 

Cement Association, 2013). 76 

 77 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is one of the most used methods for evaluating a product's 78 

impact on the environment over its entire lifespan. The LCA method was developed to 79 

analyse the resources extracted and quantify the emissions related to a product over its 80 

entire life cycle (JRC European commission, 2011). The main characteristics of a LCA 81 

approach are that it includes a wide range of different environmental problems such as 82 

climate change, toxic effects, material and land resource depletion, and it has a holistic 83 

character which prevents the transfer of the environmental problem, and also prevents the 84 

solution of a particular problem deteriorating elsewhere in the lifecycle. 85 

 86 

LCA provides valuable information that allows managers to make decisions aimed at 87 

improving the environmental performance of their products and/or services (Hossain et 88 

al., 2016). Although LCA is not aimed at individual material products, it still remains 89 

useful as a tool for environmental management, since it facilitates the identification of the 90 

source of a potential problem or concern, optimize resource use and manage waste 91 

produced, thus contributing to the decision making process between different sustainable 92 

materials (Chen et al., 2010b). 93 

 94 

When performing LCA, it is important and helpful to follow the international standard 95 

ISO 14040-series, especially when a company uses an LCA externally (ISO, 2007, 2006a, 96 

2006b). Based on these standards, The International Reference Life Cycle Data System 97 

(ILCD) Handbook (JRC European commission, 2011) provides recommendations on 98 

models and characterization factors that should be used for impact assessment in 99 

applications such as LCA. 100 

 101 
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In LCA methodology applied to products that include recycling materials, the most 102 

important decision is how to consider the environmental output of these materials. 103 

According to the new EU directive (EU, 2008) some waste should be now considered as 104 

by-products and thus be affected by an allocation coefficient (Chen et al., 2010b; Gala et 105 

al., 2015). There is an open discussion about the allocation process and new methods 106 

based on the market price of products and by-products are arising (Schrijvers et al., 2016a, 107 

2016b). However, when developing new sustainable materials, the origin of these inputs 108 

are not usually known, and for that reason one approach is set boundary conditions, 109 

enabling the consideration of only the processes that are needed to transform the inputs 110 

(Chen et al., 2010b). 111 

 112 

A big effort is being made in the search for new environmental-friendly materials through 113 

research and development activities in different areas such as i) raw material substitution, 114 

ii) clinker substitution, iii) low carbon concrete production and iv) recycling concrete 115 

among others, in order to meet target CO2 emissions (Habert et al., 2011; Tait and 116 

Cheung, 2016). There is potential inherent in industrial waste and by-product materials 117 

with embodied energy, such as Pulverised Fuel Ash (PFA or of fly ash) from the burning 118 

of coal, and ground granulated blastfurnace slag (GGBS) from steel manufacture, for 119 

exploitation in order to reduce consumption of Portland cement, and hence reduce the 120 

emissions (Flower and Sanjayan, 2007; Habert et al., 2011; Tait and Cheung, 2016). In 121 

addition, the preference of clay-based materials for sustainable construction has 122 

increased.  123 

 124 

In the search for more sustainable materials in order to meet global emission targets, 125 

numerous tools for the establishment and assessment of sustainability credentials of 126 

emergent construction materials have mushroomed. The advocacy for each tool has 127 

resulted in very subjective tools being available tools such BREEAM, LEED, ATHENA, 128 

CEQUAL, SpeAR among others. These tools are not equipped to deal with individual 129 

material systems, such as individual composite cement- or lime-based cementitious 130 

systems, including clay-based blocks and bricks. Mainly used for the rating of the 131 

environment credentials of master plans, one of the world leading tools developed in UK, 132 

BREEAM (Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Methodology) 133 

does not assess individual building units for buildings and infrastructure. CEEQUAL 134 

(Civil Engineering Environmental Quality) is another UK-developed award scheme that 135 
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breaks down the three pillars of sustainability – social, economic and environment – to 136 

rate entire projects in a 10-step process to arrive at a pass, good, very good or excellent 137 

rating. In-house tools are not necessarily any easier. For example, ARUP’s SPeAR 138 

(Sustainable Project Appraisal Routine) uses about 23 steps. Other more laborious tools 139 

include ENVISION, developed in the US and uses about 60 sustainability criteria. There 140 

is therefore very little research devoted to approaches for rating or assessing individual 141 

materials systems 142 

 143 

In the detailed assessment of individual materials systems or products, the main challenge 144 

results from the accurate audit of each aspect of the material processing, and especially 145 

the quantification of the relevant transport, energy, environmental (emissions) and the 146 

many other inputs into the sustainable product. There are however pockets of information, 147 

especially on embodied carbon, available depending on individual awareness of its 148 

availability. In the UK, Jacobs Ltd. have detailed data on embodied carbon of different 149 

materials for pipework. At the University of Bath, there is an inventory of embodied 150 

energy of about 200 different civil engineering materials (Hammond & Jones, 2008). 151 

 152 

Not all the available data is in agreement. Also, the variability in material ingredients, 153 

poses a significant challenge, together with the lack of key data for each material 154 

ingredients, especially for the emergent wide range of recycled materials. Key data such 155 

as on energy consumption and tally of emissions during production, creates major 156 

challenges. Incorporation of materials with a long history of processing during recycling 157 

further exacerbates the challenge. For example, the variable sourcing and complex 158 

recycling processes involved in the recycling of waste from plastics, tyres, glass, among 159 

other recyclables, sometimes creates unsurmountable challenges.  160 

 161 

There is need to start developing widespread and more accurate or agreed material trails 162 

and data for input for pragmatic and robust whole life cycle analyses (LCAs) of individual 163 

products. This is more critical for composite materials that incorporate non-traditional 164 

constituents such as recycled wastes and by-products. Such emergent LCA approaches 165 

could help to facilitate the comparison of different alternatives for individual materials 166 

and products, for a global rating or point of view. These new LCA analyses could be 167 

devolved or simplified into generically agreed steps (LCA(I), LCA(II) etc.). For example, 168 

LCA(I) could be made, and generally agreed, to only refer to materials development from 169 
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cradle to gate approach (See Figure 1). The results of LCA(I) could be used as input in 170 

further LCAs if necessary. Extension of data would lead to the next phases such as uptake 171 

for building construction and exploitation (cradle to grave) (LCA(II)) and even to the end 172 

of life phase (LCA(III) and materials recycling phase (cradle to cradle) (LCA(IV).  173 

 174 

Figure 1 175 

 176 

A few researchers have indirectly recognised the benefits of simple or devolved 177 

assessment tools as in enabling practitioners to obtain better selection criteria between 178 

different materials (Chen et al., 2010a). This paper reports on such a devolved approach 179 

towards LCA. The approach analyses three clay-based brick products developed in 180 

Pamplona, Navarre, Spain, based on known material data and estimated energy inputs in 181 

the manufacturing process. In order to test the robustness of the proposed approach, 182 

results are compared with four other clay-based products developed in the United 183 

Kingdom. Results suggest that it is possible to adopt and/or aim for a multi-pronged result 184 

in the undertaking of a holistic and meaningful LCA, rather than adopting a single 185 

parameter approach or consensus. 186 

 187 

 188 

2 MATERIALS 189 

Seven clay-based products were selected for LCA, based on the authors’ knowledge of 190 

not only their exact compositions but also of the basic information regarding their 191 

constituent ingredients. This knowledge is critical for a meaningful LCA. In addition, the 192 

awareness of the performance in terms of mechanical or other properties is essential, for 193 

the assessment of the likelihood and degree of success of their application, as well as for 194 

normalization of comparisons.  195 

 196 

The three Spanish brick products all comprised of a marl target soil. This is a soft gray-197 

colored fine clay soil where XRD analysis showed a mineralogical composition of 51% 198 

calcite, 20% illite, 15% quartz, 5% kaolinite, 5% attapulgite and 4% ankerite (Seco et al., 199 

2011). The soil was stabilised using three alternative cementitious additives, i) Portland 200 

cement, ii) a blended binder comprising of hydrated lime (CL-90-S) and GGBS, and iii) 201 

Magnesium Oxide combined with GGBS. The magnesium oxide was obtained as a 202 

commercial industrial by-product (PC-8), produced as a waste from the industrial 203 
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calcination of natural magnesite at 1100ºC (Seco et al., 2011). The properties of the 204 

binders in the various clay products from Spain are shown in Table 1, while the mix 205 

designs for both Spain- and UK-based products are summarized in Table 2. 206 

 207 

Table 1 208 

 209 

Table 2 210 

 211 

The four clay-based products developed in the United Kingdom (see Table 1) all targeted 212 

Lower Oxford Clay (LOC). It was supplied by Hanson Brick Company Ltd., from their 213 

Stewartby fired brick plant in Bedfordshire, UK. The composition of the LOC includes 214 

23% illite, 10% kaolinite, 7% Chlorite, 10% Calcite, 29% Quartz, 2% Gypsum, 4% 215 

Pyrite, 8% Feldspar and 7% Organic material (Oti et al., 2008, 2009). The particle size 216 

distribution of the LOC is shown in Table 3. 217 

 218 

Table 3 219 

 220 

The LOC was stabilised using i) Hydrated lime, ii) Lime-GGBS blend, and iii) Portland 221 

cement, and iv) Portland cement-GGBS blend. The lime used was quicklime (calcium 222 

oxide), and was manufactured and supplied by Ty-Mawr Lime Ltd, Llangasty, Brecon, 223 

UK. Portland Cement (PC), manufactured in accordance with BS EN 197–1, 2000, and 224 

supplied by Lafarge Cement UK, was used throughout this work. The GGBS used was in 225 

compliance with BS EN, 15167–1, 2006 and was supplied by Civil and Marine Ltd, 226 

Llanwern, Newport, UK.  For LOC and all these additives, Table 4 shows their oxide 227 

compositions while Table 5 shows some of the known physical properties. 228 

 229 

Table 4 230 

 231 

Table 5 232 

 233 

For the concrete block used as control, data available in ELCD data base (ELCD 2016) 234 

show its main ingredients as being quartz sand (60 to 70%), cement (type CEMI) (20 to 235 

30%), quick lime (10 to 20%), and gypsum (2 to 5%). The mineral residue is considered 236 

to be about 3.5%, and for LCA purposes may be handled as inert waste, reusable in the 237 
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building industry. As an additional reference point, a fired brick has been included, and 238 

base data on energy production obtained in the authors’ previous publications (Oti and 239 

Kinuthia, 2012). 240 

 241 

3 METHODOLOGY 242 

The environmental impact evaluation of the Spain-based and UK-based clay bricks was 243 

carried out by a LCA approach using an Open access software ‘Open LCA’ using the 244 

European reference Life Cycle Database (ELCD) that provides Life Cycle Inventory 245 

(LCI) data from EU-level business associations and other sources for key materials, 246 

energy carriers, transport, and waste management. The environmental impacts were 247 

evaluated according to the baseline method of CML01 (Guinée et al., 2002) that analyses 248 

10 environmental impacts (abiotic depletion, global warming, ozone layer depletion, 249 

fresh and marine water ecotoxicity, terrestrial ecotoxicity, human toxicity, eutrophication, 250 

acidification and photochemical oxidation). Among these categories, four of them have 251 

the greatest environmental impact: i) Global warming (due to the CO2, CO, CH4 252 

emissions), ii) Acidification and iii) Eutrophication (due to SO2, NH3, and NOx 253 

emissions), and iv) Human toxicity (due to dust and SO2 emissions). Using these impacts, 254 

four phases of assessment adopted in ISO 14044 (2006) framework were used: 1) Goal 255 

and scope definition, 2) Inventory assessment, 3) Impact assessment and 4) Results 256 

interpretation. 257 

 258 

3.1 Goal and scope 259 

The main goal of this study was to quantify the environmental impact of different clay-260 

based construction materials, and to compare them with one clay-based and one non-clay 261 

based material. In order to avoid the complications of recycling a multi-ingredient 262 

product, with some of the ingredient being recycled themselves, cradle-to-gate LCA 263 

approach (that ends with production) was applied as shown in Figure 2. This simplified 264 

approach involves the journey from resources to the product stage, and needs taking out 265 

distribution, use and end of life issues in two different countries (UK and Spain). In 266 

addition, the following assumptions were taken into account: 267 

1. A baseline target processing of 1 tonne of final product. 268 

2. As this study includes materials from different countries (UK and Spain), no 269 

transport-based emissions were considered. 270 
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3. As all the products do not have equivalent mechanical performance and durability, a 271 

baseline performance rating based on the impact per unit strength gained 272 

(normalisation) was adopted  273 

Figure 2 274 

 275 

3.2.1 Inventory analysis 276 

The LCI for the materials are based on CEMBUREAU, 2015; Habert et al., 2011; and on 277 

Oti and Kinuthia, 2012, and data extracted from the European Life Cycle Database 278 

(ELCD) accessed on 26/09/2016. When no detailed data about materials input are known, 279 

the input considered has been the energy needed for its production. The inventory data on 280 

energy needed for production is shown in Table 6. 281 

 282 

Table 6 283 

 284 

• For energy, the data set represents the average specific electricity consumption during 285 

production. Main technologies for combustion, flue gas cleaning and electricity 286 

generation are considered according to the national or region specific situation.  287 

• For Portland cement Data are based on cement plants which are representative for 288 

CEMBUREAU member countries. 289 

• The brick production process includes the crushing of the clay, the mixing of all 290 

components and the compression to make the bricks. Power data are based on a 291 

mobile machinery from the Belgian company APPRO-TECHNO, S.A., so as to 292 

achieve commonality and an analysis that is independent of brick making facilities. 293 

 294 

3.1.1 Impact assessment 295 

The environmental impact evaluation of the Spain-based and UK-based clay products was 296 

carried out by a LCA approach using an Open access software ‘Open LCA’ using the 297 

European reference Life Cycle Database (ELCD) that provides Life Cycle Inventory 298 

(LCI) data from EU-level business associations and other sources for key materials, 299 

energy carriers, transport, and waste management. The environmental impacts were 300 

evaluated according to the baseline method of CML01 (Guinée et al., 2002) that analyses 301 

10 environmental impacts (abiotic depletion, global warming, ozone layer depletion, 302 

fresh and marine water ecotoxicity, terrestrial ecotoxicity, human toxicity, eutrophication, 303 

acidification and photochemical oxidation). Among these categories, four of them have 304 
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the greatest environmental impact: Global warming (due to the CO2, CO, CH4 emissions), 305 

Acidification and eutrophication (due to SO2, NH3, and NOx emissions) and ozone layer 306 

depletion. 307 

 308 

Normalisation is a procedure that is an optional step in LCA (ISO, 2006). This was made 309 

in the current analysis, so that different impact parameters could be standardised and a 310 

near global evaluation for each product could achieved. This normalisation allowed the 311 

comparison of the different materials. The normalization was based on the relationship 312 

between the emissions of the materials and the impact from all activities of a European 313 

citizen during one year.  314 

 315 

 316 

4 Results & Discussion 317 

4.1 Compressive strength 318 

Figure 3 shows the raw compressive strength data of the various brick or block products 319 

under investigation. The three marl-based bricks made in Spain had superior compressive 320 

strength within 10-14 MPa. In contrast, the four UK-based products based on LOC were 321 

within 4-8 MPa. In both UK and Spanish products, the highest strength values were 322 

recorded with the GGBS-containing products. The UK team set its target compressive 323 

strength based on the strength of the minimum design compressive strength values 324 

mentioned in the British Standard for concrete masonry units – 2.8 N/mm2 for blocks and 325 

7 N/mm2 for bricks (BS 6073-2:2008). The equivalent strength referred to for fired clay 326 

units is far higher, being a minimum of 75N/mm2 for clay engineering bricks Class B, 327 

and 125 N/mm2 for Class A (BS EN 771-1:2011). The Spanish team did not work to any 328 

known target strength, and aimed at maximal strength achievable using the target 329 

materials and what they considered reasonable binder content range. The current work 330 

therefore selected mix formulations that are of comparable binder content levels of 8-10% 331 

replacement level for both lime- and PC-based formulations. It is because of the resultant 332 

strength differences that all impact parameters were normalised, so as to evaluate impact 333 

per unit strength gain. 334 

 335 

Figure 3 336 

 337 
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The raw results of the LCA are shown in Table 7. Based on the various compressive 338 

strength values, the raw LCA data was normalised in order to show impact per unit 339 

strength. The normalised data are shown at the bottom half of Table 7. Six parameters in 340 

Table 7 that were considered representative of typical impact were selected to facilitate 341 

the comparison between Spain- and UK-based products, relative to two common 342 

materials controls, i) a typical high density concrete block (CB) and ii) a typical fired clay 343 

brick (FCB). The selected parameters (highlighted in Table 7) are acidification potential 344 

(SO2), climate change (CO2), depletion of fossil fuels (MJ), eutrophication (PO4), 345 

depletion of the ozone layer depletion (CFC), and terrestrial ecotoxicity (equivalent 1, 4 346 

dichlorobenzene).  347 

 348 

Table 7. 349 

 350 

4.2 Acidification potential (SO2 eq.) 351 

Acidification is associated with the increase of heavy metals in solid, and surface waters, 352 

and hence in plants, and is associated with pollutant components. It is assessed with 353 

reference to SO2. The known acidification potential of a selected sample of substances is 354 

illustrated in Table 8. For the materials under investigation, Figures 4(a) and (b) show the 355 

absolute acidification impacts (kg SO2 eq.) and the relative values per unit strength 356 

respectively, for the different products.  Absolute acidification emanating from the 357 

concrete block (CB) is the most significant, followed by the Mg-containing product from 358 

the Spanish products range (Fig 4(a)). However, when the strength results are factored, 359 

the high strength of the Mg-based product favours the outcome, and the most concerning 360 

product is the UK-product made using clay and lime (without GGBS). Although the 361 

absolute acidification of this product is moderate (Fig 4(a), it shows worse outcome 362 

relative to the two controls (CB and FCB) due to the superior strength performance of the 363 

latter. It is therefore preferable to replace some of the lime using GGBS during soil-364 

stabilisation (as suggested by test results or both marl and LOC), for all-round good 365 

performance and environmental friendliness. 366 

 367 

Figure 4 (a) and (b) 368 

 369 

4.3 Climate change (CO2 eq.) 370 
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Figures 5 (a) and (b) show the effects of climate change based on equivalent CO2 from 371 

the manufacture of the various Spanish and UK-based cementitious products. From both 372 

the absolute and normalised CO2 emission values the researched products in both 373 

countries performed far better than the concrete block and fired clay brick product. In the 374 

researched products, the highest emission level was from the PC-based products – Marl-375 

PC from Spain, and LOC-PC from UK. Once again, the GGBS-containing products 376 

demonstrated superior environmental benefits. By combining GGBS with the MgO 377 

industrial waste, one of the best all-round performances was observed. Overall, GGBS 378 

appeared to impart better improvement on lime-based formulation than on PC-based 379 

formulations. 380 

 381 

Figure 5 (a) and (b) 382 

 383 

4.4 Depletion of fossil fuels (MJ) 384 

The consumption of precious natural raw materials resources is a major concern and 385 

consideration in the realisation of economic development. Figures 6 (a) and (b) give an 386 

indication of the depletion of fossil fuels in the manufacture of 1 tonne of the cementitious 387 

products developed in both Spain and UK in the current research study. It is reassuring to 388 

note that in both absolute and relative terms, the control traditional products (concrete 389 

block and the energy intensive fired clay brick both show highest depletion levels. Of the 390 

researched products, highest depletion was shown by the use of LOC with lime (LOC-391 

Lime). This was mitigated by replacing some of the lime with GGBS in LOC-Lime-392 

GGBS, which performed better than LOC-PC per unit strength achieved (Fig 6(b). All 393 

the Spanish products performed very well both in absolute terms (Fig 6 (a)) as well as per 394 

unit strength achieved (Fig 6(b)). The differences between the well-performing Spanish 395 

and UK products is thought to be due to minor differences in processing stage (see Figure 396 

2). For this reason, the data presented should be aimed and interpreted to as showing the 397 

most obvious differences, and minor differences between trends/products should either 398 

be ignored and/or interpreted with caution. 399 

 400 

Figure 6 (a) and (b) 401 

  402 
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 403 

4.5 Eutrophication (PO4 eq.) 404 

Eutrophication is a measure of the depletion of oxygen in water masses. This can be 405 

caused by unwanted growth in water masses due to provision nutrients. The decay of 406 

biomass consumes dissolved oxygen, and thus negatively impacting on aquatic lifeforms. 407 

Excess nutrients can be produced from sources of excess phosphates, and thus 408 

eutrophication is commonly assessed by monitoring the levels of residual equivalent 409 

phosphate (PO4 eq.). Industrial run-off can be a contributor to eutrophication, and thus 410 

monitoring PO4 levels can provide a tool for the assessment of whole life cycle 411 

environmental impact of industrial activities such as material manufacture as in the 412 

current research study. Figures 7 (a) and (b) show the eutrophication levels resulting from 413 

the assessment of the Spain- and UK-researched products, relative to the two control 414 

products of concrete block and fired clay brick. The UK-based products made using the 415 

traditional binders of lime and Portland cement were observed to show highest levels of 416 

eutrophication per unit strength (Fig 7(b)). Incorporation of GGBS mitigated this negative 417 

effect. The concrete block and fired clay brick showed low eutrophication levels, due to 418 

their higher strength development and hence superior binding of phosphates.  419 

  420 

Figure 7 (a) and (b) 421 

 422 

4.6 Ozone layer depletion (CFC e.q.) 423 

Depletion of the ozone layer is associated with global warming, due to the accumulation 424 

of greenhouse gas (GHG) effect. The GHG gases are established relative to the much 425 

more polluting, but less prevalent, chloro-fluoro carbons (CFCs). Figures 8 (a) and (b) 426 

show the indicative effects of the researched products on the ozone layer depletion, 427 

relative to the damage by the concrete block and fired clay bricks. Once again products 428 

incorporating GGBS showed best performance, which was further enhanced by addition 429 

of the MgO industrial waste. Use of lime or PC on their own as binder materials showed 430 

worst performance. This confirms the now well-establish fact that traditional binders, 431 

particularly Portland cement, is very damaging to the atmosphere.  432 

  433 

Figure 8 (a) and (b) 434 

  435 
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 436 

4.7 Terrestrial ecotoxicity (kg 1, 4, dichlorobenzene eq.) 437 

Toxins are formed as unintentional by-products of many industrial processes. The more 438 

harmful toxins (dioxins) mainly emanate from industrial processes involving the 439 

production of chlorine, although natural process such as volcanoes and forest fires, among 440 

other processes are also known to produce dioxins. 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzodioxin (2, 441 

3, 7, 8-TCDD) is one of the most potent poisons in the dioxin family, classified by the 442 

World Health Organisation (WHO) as class one carcinogen. Apart from cancer, even at 443 

levels many times lower than those associated with cancer, dioxins are suspected to cause 444 

severe human developmental problems including lower sperm count, behavioural 445 

problems, immune system damage, among other negative impact. In the current LCA, 1, 446 

4 dichlorobenzene equivalent is used in assessing the processes for the manufacture of 1 447 

tonne of the Spanish and UK products. Results on terrestrial ecotoxicity in Table 7 are 448 

presented in graphical form in Figures 9 (a) and (b). The use of the traditional binder 449 

materials to stabilise both the Spanish soil (marl) and the UK clay (LOC) show the highest 450 

ecotoxicity (Marl + PC; LOC + Lime; LOC + PC). Their poor performance is however 451 

lower than the ecotoxicity levels of the concrete block. It is therefore significant to note 452 

that both the extraction of aggregates, and binding them with the material sapping, 453 

energy-intensive Portland cement, results with highest potential ecotoxicity for the 454 

materials considered in the study. The high ecotoxicity can be exacerbated by use of waste 455 

in the manufacture process (waste tyres, municipal waste among others), as incineration 456 

is also well-known for its share contribution in ecotoxicity.  457 

 458 

Figure 9 (a) and (b) 459 

 460 

5 Conclusions 461 

The results presented in the current study have confirmed that the establishment of 462 

sustainability credentials of emergent construction materials is very subjective. For this 463 

reason, most available tools such as BREEAM, CEQUAL, ARUP, SpeAR or ATHENA 464 

among others may not necessarily be fully quipped or equipped at all to deal with 465 

individual material systems, such as composite cement- or lime-based cementitious 466 

systems, including clay-based blocks and bricks. From the work reported in the current 467 

study, the following conclusions may be drawn: 468 

 469 
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1. The preference of clay-based materials for sustainable construction is justifiable. All 470 

the parameters used in the current study have shown that the clay-based materials 471 

performed better, per unit strength achieved, than the concrete block. The extraction 472 

of aggregates, followed by their binding using the materials sapping and energy-473 

intensive Portland cement is perhaps the worst combination in terms for sustainability. 474 

2. Unfired clay systems are further justified, compared with fired clay bricks. While 475 

recognising that the unfired systems have much lower performance compared to the 476 

fired counterparts, the far higher environmental credentials of the unfired system 477 

suggest that more work is needed to identify scope of applicability and limitations of 478 

the use of the unfired systems, so as to adopt complementary and synergistic action 479 

between the two systems rather than in antagonistic or competing operation. 480 

3. The use of natural, industrial and agricultural waste and by-product materials for 481 

partial or whole replacement of the traditional binder materials of lime and/or Portland 482 

cement is of significant impact. The impact of this endeavour should not be 483 

underestimated. All the parameters used in the current study show over-whelming 484 

evidence in favour of this development, despite all the work being a modest 485 

replacement level of only 10%. The potential benefits with higher replacement levels 486 

of the order of 40% and above can cumulatively be a game changer for future socio-487 

economic development. 488 

4. The most challenging aspect in the undertaking of LCA is the availability of reliable 489 

input data. The main problems emanate from the audit of each aspect of the material 490 

sourcing and processing, and especially the quantification of the relevant transport, 491 

energy, environmental (emissions) and other inputs into the composite product. The 492 

variability in material ingredients, and lack of base data (emission, energy etc.) for 493 

each aspect of the processes involved creates major challenges. Incorporation of 494 

materials with long and complex recycling processes further exacerbate the challenge.  495 

5. There is agreement by all the parameters plotted, unanimously suggesting that 496 

researchers have many options in parameters for establishing environmental 497 

performance depending on capacity, capability, and individual discipline and 498 

expertise. Despite all the problems associated with the availability or reliable input 499 

data, results show that numerous parameters can reliably be used to assess and to 500 

compare different products with/without overemphasis on atmospheric carbon 501 

dioxide emissions. The different parameters can be fine-tuned to corroborate different 502 
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aspects of products manufactured under different conditions, as a way round variable 503 

sourcing and complex recycling processes involved in recycling. 504 

6. As overall, sustainably eventually depends on consideration, and the uptake, of 505 

individual materials systems, a more focussed address of individual systems and 506 

products is needed. 507 
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